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SUMMARY

The main insects for which this type of treatment may be considered
belong to three broad groups, the Coleoptera (beetles), the
Lepidoptera (moths) and the Diptera (flies). The desirable effects
o£ ionizing energy on insect pests include reproductive
sterilisation as well as killing. The dose levels required for the
former are generally considerably lower than for killing. As
mortality may, at lower doses, be by starvation, due to damage to
cells of the alimentary canal, death is generally not immediate,
but may be delayed for a number of days. This may be a
disadvantage for this method of controj. especially if the product
is for immediate expert and there is a. NIL live insect requirement.
Lepidoptera are generally more resistant to irradiation than
Coleoptera or Diptera.

INTRODUCTION

Ionizing energy produces many types of chemical change in an
insect's body. However, following the application of low doses,
cells of various tissues may survive until they attempt to divide,
at which time they may die, apparently due to failure of the
chromosomes to replicate and separate sucessfully. For this reason
the most sensitive tissues are those containing a high proportion
of dividing cells. In insects, the midgut region of the alimentary
canal contains many active cells that are involved in the secret n
of digestive enzymes and absorption of digested food materiel:.,
and these cells wear out and die relatively quickly. These active
cells are then replaced from groups of constantly dividing
"regenerative" cells. When irradiation prevents enough of these
regenerative cells from dividing successfully, the insect will die,
effectively from starvation. The reproductive organs, the gonads,
also contain many dividing cells, especially at certain times in
the life cycle. They are often even more susceptible to
irradiation than the midgut, ' resulting in reproductive
sterilisation following relatively low doses. At higher doses
other tissues may also be damaged, leading to more rapid mortality.

THE INSECTS

Virtually all insect pests of stored products are potentially
susceptible to control by ionizing energy. The species for which a
considerable body of susceptibility information is available
include the following;
COLEOPTERA, Sitophilus spp. (granary and rice weevils),

Tribolium spp. (flour beetles), Orvzaephilus surinareensis
(sawtoothed grain beetle), Steaobium paniceum (drug store or
biscuit beetle), Lasioderroa serricorne (tobacco beetle).
LEPIDOPTERA, Cadra cautella (tropical warehouse moth), Anaqasta

kuehniella (Medit. flour moth), Plodia interpunctella (Indian meal
moth,dried fruits,nuts,etc), Sitotroga cerealella (Angoumois grain
moth).
DIPTERA, Dacus trvoni (Old, fruitfly).

As the common names indicate, a wide range of products is involved.



DOSAGE LEVELS
1. Reproductive sterilisation
Both sexes may be sterilised by ionizing energy, though they are
not necessarily equally affected by a given dose, as shown in
laboratory experiments where treated insects of one sex can be
meted with untreated virgin insects. In the normal field
situation, where both sexes will be treated together, partial
sterilisation of each sex will contribute to the overall reduction
in progeny. The dose/response curve is broadly exponential in
form, when the number of progeny from treated parents is expressed
as a percentage of the progeny produced by untreated control
insects um'-ar similar conditions. If it were a truly exponential
relationship complete sterilisation should never be achieved.
However, large scale experiments, involving millions of insects,
have confirmed that complete sterilisation does occur at doses
predicted from small scale laboratory experiments. Pruitfly pupae
treated with about 100 Gy (10 Krads) result in sterile adult flies.
Adult bee -les generally require less than 200 Gy for sterility,
while mo'i s are somewhat more resistant. The precise dcsages
required Depend on a number of factors, as indicated below. At
dosages that just prevent progeny production soon after treatment,
there may be some recovery of fertility with time.

2. Lethality
Insecticides are generally expected to kill insects within hours of
application and mortality counts are commonly made at 24 hours.
With ionizing energy the situation is rather different and it may
be useful to consider what is meant by "killing" in this caso.
The normal longevity of Tribolium beetles, for example, is
er-srally over six months. If a certain dose reduces the lifespan

c : all the treated beetles to a few weeks, it may reasonably,
biologically speaking, be considered to have killed them,
especially as during that time they will have fed very little if at
all, and it is unlikely that any fertile eggs would have been laid.
The lowest dose to reduce survival in this way may be called the
minimum lethal dose (about 80 Gy for Sitophilus spp. or 180 Gy for
Tribolium spp.). Following treatment with this dose there may be
no deaths for some days (8 for Sitophilus spp. or 12 for Tribolium
spp.) and this may be referred to as a latent period. After this
delay the survival curve is sigmoid in form, all the beetles being
dead by 21 or 27 days. In relation to immature stages a minimum
lethal dose would prevent completion of development to the adult
form.

Following treatment with doses below the minimum lethal level, as
defined above, some mortality may occur, the amount depending on
the actual dose level. Any such mortality will occur only after a
similar latent period and for the same duration as following the
minimum lethal dose. Thereafter mortality drops to a low level,
especially at low doses where survivors may actually live longer
than untreated controls. However it should be remembered that
feeding by these survivors is considerably reduced, their metabolic
rate is lower, and they produce fewer offspring.

As the applied dose is increased above the minimum level, the
latent period is progressively reduced and the slope of the curve
becomes steeper. To produce mortality in times comparable to those
expected following insecticide treatment may require doses of
ionizing energy at least an order of magnitude greater than the
minimum lethal dose. Fortunately this fast kill is rarely
necessary.



Using data from the survival/time family of curves for a given
species tested under a particular set of conditions, it is possible
to determine the most suitable time after treatment for mortality
counts from which to derive dose/mortality curves. Above a
threshold dose level, this relationship produces a sigmoid curve
vhich is sir.ilnr in fcrr tc the curves resulting from insecticide
tests. It can thus be transformed to log dose and probit mortality
(a straight line relationship - more readily susceptible to
statistical analysis and comparison than the original curve) to
give LDao and other parameters.

FACTORS INFLUENCING EFFECTIVENES

A. Extrinsic factors
Dose rate. Some of the damaging changes, caused by ionizing

energy, .an be repaired by the cells, but this takes time. Thus if
a certai total dose is applied at a slow rate there is more time
for recc ery to take place before the end of the application than
if the same total dose is applied at a faster rate. Higher dose
rates ere generally more effective for both killing and
sterilising, than lower rates for the same total dose. However at
very high dose rates, such as those available from electron beam
systems, this may no longer apply (there is insufficient time for
appreciable recovery to occur) and there may be an optimum dose
rate for effectiveness. Fractionated doses tend to be less
effective than the same total dose applied continuously.

The gaseous environment. Anoxia and low levels of oxygen,
induced by flushing the atmosphere with nitrogen or carbon dioxide,
• nerally reduce the effects of ionizing energy treatments.

Temperature. Higher temperatures,within the range 15-30° C,
during irradiation tend to decrease the effectiveness of the
treatment, apparently by increasing the metabolic rate and thus the
amount of recovery. However higher temperatures after treatment
generally increase it's effectiveness.

Food. When Triboliup arc reared on highly refined flour there
is a relatively high larval and pupal mortality, development is
slow and the resulting beetles are small. However these beetles
are more resistant to ionizing energy than beetles reared on more
nutritious wholemeal flour. Presumably this is due to differences
in metabolic rate.

B. Intrinsic factors/susceptibility.
Stage of life cvcle/age. Eggs are generally the stage most

susceptible to the lethal effects of ionizing energy. Insects
gradually become more resistant as they develop through the
immature stages to the adult form. Only from the later larval
stages, when the gonads begin to mature and the germinal cells
divide, does it become possible to differentiate a sterilising dose
of irradiation from a lethal dose.

*

Sex. Differences between the sexes, in mortality following
irradiation, are generally not significant. However the dose
required to produce sterility is often higher for- males than for
females. Commonly all sperm are matured during 'the early adult
life of the male, and there may be no further germinal cell
divisions, whereas cell division to produce eggs generally
continues throughout the productive life of the female insect.



GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Comparison of ionizing energy and insecticidal chemicals

Residues. Ionizing energy, in common with other physical
methods (heating, cooling), carbon dioxide and inert gases (eg
nitrogen), does not leave any tonic residues that may harm later
consumers. By the same token only insects present at the time are
killed, there being no residual effect as generally required of
insecticides in grain protection. Fumigants act in a similar
manner, though in some cases these may leave toxic residues.

Resistance. There is no evidence that insects can develop
significant resistance to ionizing radiation. As insects develop
higher levsls of resistance to more and more insecticides, the
prospect of alternative methods of control, including ionizing
energy, wiy become more attractive.

Underc. jsinct. If the actual doses of ionizing energy fall short
of the levels required for complete mortality, the surviving
insects will almost certainly be sterile. This means that the
existing population is in effect wiped out. But it also means that
while any of these insects remain, they may mate with any
newcomers, thus reducing their progeny. This is along the same
lines as the Sterile Insect Release Technique which has been used
to eradicate certain insect pests, and has been considered to be
technically feasible for control of stored product insects. The
situation with low doses of insecticides is quite different.

Safatv margins. The doses of ionizing energy required to produce
n/ undesirable effects in grain are generally two orders of

i. gni'cude greater than the levels necessary to .control insect pests
in it. However off-flavours may be produced in oranges by about
twice the dose that will prevent fruitfly adults from emerging from
treated fruit. This is little better than the situation with
presently used fumigant treatments, though these may also leave
undesirable residues. This may be particularly important for
export considerations.

Applicability. Although recent developments in electron beam
.(E.B) technology may reduce capital costs, the magnitude of these
generally mean that ionizing energy treatment is only suitable for
situations where relatively large amounts of a product, or broadly
similar types of product, are to be treated. Such products would
include bulk grain, tobacco, fruit (oranges), dried fruit, nuts,
processed cereals, etc. After packaging, it may be necessary to
use gamma irradiation, rather than E.B., because of its greater
penetration.

Cost effectiveness. Because of the high capital cost of
installing equipment for ionizing energy treatments, including
shielding systems, the cost of this method of control has generally
been considered to be high relative to insecticide use. However
the intrinsically higher cost of some of the newer insecticides,
wftich are rendered necessary by the development of resistance to
formerly used chemicals, may be changing this . relativity.
Increasingly stringent controls on residues may make ionizing
energy more attractive in some areas in the not too distant future.
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